LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

BS  Base Station.
EPROM  Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory.
ET  Event True.
IC  Interface Controller.
IFEH  Intelligent Front End Hardware.
ILSN  Intelligent Local Seismic Network.
LTA  Long Time Average.
LTAP  Long Time Average Period.
MERP  Maximum Event Recording Period.
ms  Millisecond.
NSDC  National Seismic Data Centre.
NT  Number of Trigger state channels.
PC  Personal Computer.
POST  Post event period.
PPI  Programmable Peripheral Interface Device.
PRE  Pre-event period.
RAM  Random Access Memory.
RS  Remote Station.
RTM  Real Time Monitoring.
STA  Short Time Average.
STAP  Short Time Average Period.
TR  Trigger Ratio - the constant against which the STA/LTA ratio is compared.
TW  Time Window.